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Dear Friend:

Every day, I am reminded anew of just how 
unique UMUC is as an institution of higher 
learning. From our innovative agreement 
with Hughes Communications in India to our 
new, cooperative scholarship program for 
graduates of Montgomery College, every 
day this university broadens its scope and 
sharpens its focus on the needs of adult 
students, in Maryland and around the world.

But nothing we achieve on the institutional level will ever overshadow the ac-
complishments of our remarkable students, alumni, and faculty. Without their 
hard work, persistence, and unwavering focus on their dreams, we would fail in 
our mission.

And so I am especially pleased and proud to introduce this issue of Achiever, 
which highlights a new series of stories about remarkable members of the 
UMUC family—their focus, their vision, their courage.

Inside, you’ll read the story of one of UMUC’s most distinguished alumni, General 
John W. Vessey Jr., whose long and illustrious military career—bolstered by his 
UMUC education—led him to the chairmanship of the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff. 
As a way of giving back, he established a UMUC scholarship fund for military 
personnel and dependents, and now, two recipients of that scholarship talk 
about what it meant to them to benefit from the General’s generosity.

You’ll meet Peggy Magee, clerk of the Circuit Court of Prince George’s County, 
whose unwavering focus on securing a brighter future for herself and her young 
son led her first to the U.S. Air Force, then to UMUC, then to law school, and 
ultimately to public office in one of Maryland’s largest counties.

Finally, you’ll read the story of Jeanne Wohlford, whose MBA from UMUC served 
as the steppingstone from a 20-year career in nursing to a position in hospital 
administration, where she continues to serve patients by working constantly to 
maintain high standards of care while containing cost.

It’s all in this issue of Achiever, along with the usual News Updates, Class Notes, 
and Faculty Kudos. I hope you enjoy it and, as always, I hope you’ll share with us 
your own remarkable stories about UMUC.

Sincerely,

.

SuSan C. aldridge, Phd
PreSident
univerSity of Maryland univerSity College
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nursing veteran Jeanne wohlford now cares  
for patients by fighting to control rising costs.
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   Peggy Magee retired after 20 years  
       of service to her country—and  
       immediately began a second career, 
       serving the residents of Prince george’s
   county, Maryland.



Asia), and degrees designed 
to compliment military train-
ing were a few of the reasons 
cited by the publication for 
the first-place ranking. Ameri-
can Public University, Central 
Texas College, University of 
Phoenix, and Embry-Riddle 
Aeronautical University 
rounded out the top five.
    “UMUC was founded in 
1947, in large part, to provide 
higher education opportuni-
ties to returning World War 
II servicemembers under the 
original GI Bill,” said UMUC 
President Susan C. Aldridge. 
“Given that history, we are es-
pecially pleased and honored 
to be the institution of choice 
among active-duty service-
members. With more than 60 
years of experience in serving 
the needs of military students, 
UMUC takes great pride in 
helping to bring a quality 
education within reach of our 
men and women in uniform, 
no matter where they are 
called to serve.”
   UMUC currently edu-
cates an estimated 50,000 
active-duty servicemembers, 
dependents and veterans 

GreGory voN 
LeHMeN NaMed 
UMUC provost aNd 
CHieF aCadeMiC 
oFFiCer 
By UMUC pUBLiC reLatioNs

Gregory von Lehmen was 
appointed UMUC’s provost 
and chief academic officer in 
July 2009.
    Von Lehmen has served 
UMUC in a variety of capaci-
ties since 2001, when he joined 
UMUC Asia as area director 
for Japan. After returning to 
the United States in 2005, he 
served as senior associate dean 
in the School of Undergraduate 
Studies, and later as senior vice 
provost for academic affairs, 
before assuming the respon-
sibilities of acting provost and 
chief academic officer in Sep-
tember 2008. He was instru-
mental in UMUC’s successful 
rebid of the U.S. Department 
of Defense contract to provide 
face-to-face instruction to 
troops stationed in Asia, and 
his performance in the role of 
acting provost and chief aca-
demic officer helped cement 
his reputation as a leader of 
character, vision, and integrity.
    Prior to his tenure at UMUC, 
von Lehmen taught constitu-
tional and administrative law, 
political philosophy, and public 
administration for five years at 
Georgia Southwestern State 
University, where he was a 
tenured associate professor. He 
joined Troy University in 1990, 
serving initially as assistant 
professor of public administra-
tion in the university’s Master 
of Public Administration pro-
gram in Europe, and teaching 
in Germany, Spain, England, 
Italy, Turkey, and Portugal. He 
returned to the United States 
to serve as regional director of 
University College Programs–

around the world each year. 
According to the publication, 
more than 645,000 active-duty 
servicemembers enrolled 
in the military’s voluntary 
education programs during 
fiscal year 2008, and of those, 
at least 450,000 took college-
level courses.
    Military Times EDGE is a 
publication dedicated to show-
ing soldiers, sailors, airmen, 
Marines, and Coast Guard per-
sonnel the practical and posi-
tive actions that can make their 
lives and careers better—both 
in the military and beyond. 
To view the full report, visit 
www.militarytimesedge.com/
education/degree-programs/
ed_popularcolleges_072709.

UMUC taKes GoLd 
iN tHe 2009 draGoN 
Boat raCes 
By UMUC pUBLiC reLatioNs

UMUC’s Virtual Dragons 
brought home three medals in 
the 2009 Dragon Boat Festival 
held May 16–17, 2009, on the 

Gregory von Lehmen, UMUC's provost 
and Chief academic officer

NeWs & uPdAtes
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Southwest, managing Troy’s 
programs at military and NASA 
facilities in the western United 
States. In 1997, he relocated to 
Okinawa, where until 2001 he 
oversaw Troy’s graduate pro-
grams in Japan, Korea, Guam, 
and Hawaii.  
    Von Lehmen holds a PhD 
in political science and an MPA 
from the University of Geor-
gia, and a bachelor’s degree 
in economics from Northern 
Kentucky University.

Military tiMes 
eDGe raNKs UMUC 
No. 1 For MiLitary 
stUdeNts 
By UMUC pUBLiC  
reLatioNs

Military Times EDGE  has list-
ed UMUC as the most popular 
college or university among 
active-duty servicemembers. 
UMUC’s unique partner-
ships, robust selection 
of online courses, 
campuses on three 
different continents 
(North America, 
Europe, and 



Potomac River—a gold medal 
in the 500-meter mixed “E” 
finals, another gold in the 
500-meter open “B” finals, 
and a silver in the 200-meter 
open “B” finals.
 The three medals represent 
one of the best performances 
that the UMUC team has re-
corded since the university first 
competed in the event in 2002.
 The tradition of racing 
dragon boats commemo-
rates the death of Chu Yuan 
(475–221 B.C.), a poet and min-
ister of state during the Chu 
Dynasty, who had protested 
against a corrupt government 
and was stripped of his office. 
He wandered about the coun-
tryside, unhappy and dejected. 
When local fishermen realized 
Chu had thrown himself into 
the river, they raced out in 
their boats to save him, beat-
ing drums to scare off the fish 
that they thought would eat 
the poet’s body. They also 
dropped rice dumplings in the 
water as a sacrifice to his spirit 
and let the fish eat that instead 
of Chu’s body. This scene is 
reenacted every year during 
dragon boat races worldwide. 
    For more about the an-
nual dragon boat races in 
Washington, D.C., visit www.
dragonboatdc.com.

Jay LieBowitz 
JoiNs UMUC as 
orKaNd CHair oF 
MaNaGeMeNt aNd 
teCHNoLoGy 
By UMUC pUBLiC reLatioNs

Jay Liebowitz joined UMUC, 
effective August 31, 2009, as 
the Orkand Chair of Manage-
ment and Technology in the 
Graduate School of Manage-
ment and Technology. In 
his new role, Liebowitz will 
work to establish UMUC as 
an international center of 
excellence and research in 
management, technology 
management, teaching, and 
distance education. Liebow-
itz came to UMUC from the 
Carey Business School at 
Johns Hopkins University, 
where he held the rank of 
professor and served as the 
founding program director 
for the graduate certificate 
in Competitive Intelligence.  
The Orkand Chair was  
endowed by Donald S.  
Orkand, founder of the Orkand 

Corporation and chair of 
UMUC’s Board of Visitors.
 “We are honored to wel-
come Dr. Liebowitz to UMUC 
and believe his extensive 
experience and background 
is the perfect combination 
for the Orkand Chair of Man-
agement and Technology,” 
said Michael S. Frank, vice 
provost and dean of UMUC’s 
Graduate School of Man-
agement and Technology. 
“UMUC is dedicated to pro-
viding its students—locally 
and abroad—with high-qual-
ity programs, led by industry 
trend-setters and innovators 

who are equipped to provide 
an outstanding education 
marked by current and 
relevant content that is in 
demand in today’s competi-
tive job market.” 
 Prior to joining Johns 
Hopkins University, Lie-
bowitz was the first knowl-
edge management officer 
at NASA Goddard Space 
Flight Center. In addition, he 
was the Robert W. Deutsch 
Distinguished Professor 
of Information Systems at 
the University of Maryland, 
Baltimore County, professor 
of management science at 
George Washington Univer-
sity, and chair of artificial 
intelligence at the U.S. Army 
War College. 
    Liebowitz is the founder 
and editor-in-chief of Expert 
System With Applications: 
An International Journal that 
produced nearly 1,600 paper 
downloads per day world-
wide last year. Additionally, 
he is a Fulbright Scholar, 
IEEE-USA Federal Communi-
cations Commission execu-
tive fellow, and was recently 
ranked as one of the top-10 
knowledge management 
researchers/practitioners out 
of 11,000 worldwide.
    Throughout his career, 
Liebowitz has published 
more than 40 books, includ-
ing his most recent, Knowl-
edge Management in Public 
Health (CRC, 2010), and a 
myriad of journal articles 
on knowledge manage-
ment, intelligent systems, 
and information technology 
management. He received 
his DSc in systems analysis 
and management/opera-
tions research, his MBA, and 
his Bachelor of Business 
Administration from George 
Washington University in 
Washington, D.C.  
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UMUC’s virtual dragons con-
cluded one of their best sea-
sons ever by capturing two golds 
and a silver in the 2009 dragon 
boat races on the potomac river.

Jay Liebowitz
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UMUC partNers 
witH HUGHes 
CoMMUNiCatioNs, 
oFFers GLoBaL 
BUsiNess 
MaNaGeMeNt 
CertiFiCate iN iNdia 
By UMUC pUBLiC reLatioNs

UMUC has partnered with 
Hughes Communications 
India Ltd. to bring a gradu-
ate certificate in Global 
Business Management to 
qualified students in India. 
The program uses Hughes 
Communications’ sophisti-
cated communication tech-
nologies to deliver online 
instruction that is designed 
to prepare students to serve 
as mid-level managers in a 
global enterprise, to make 
sound financial decisions, 
and to effectively manage 
team members from different 
countries and cultures and in 
different locations. 
    This pioneering program 
has been designed with 
the rapidly changing global 
economic and business land-
scape in mind and responds 
to the worldwide demand 
for managers with interna-
tional business expertise. 
It is suited to the needs of 
managers already working 
in global organizations, to 
entrepreneurs who must 
fill multiple roles in their 
own companies, or to mid-
level employees who wish 
to move into management 
positions or into a different 
market sector. 
    “We are pleased and 
proud to partner with Hughes 
Communications India Ltd. 
to provide global insights 
and business perspectives 
to Indian students through 
our online Global Business 

Management graduate certifi-
cate program,” said UMUC 
President Susan C. Aldridge. 
“The program is designed to 
attract the best and brightest 
working professionals and 
graduates in India who are 
keen to upgrade their knowl-
edge quotient and position 
themselves to compete in the 
global marketplace.” 
    “With the changing face 
of the Indian economy over 
the last few years, there is 
an increasing need to obtain, 
improve, and enhance the 
in-depth knowledge in busi-
ness administration to match 
global standards,” said 
Partho Banerjee, president 
of Hughes Communications 
India Ltd. “Our association 
with University of Maryland 
University College is yet 
another step to provide qual-
ity global education to work-
ing professionals and gradu-
ates across India.” 
    He added, “UMUC enjoys 
a worldwide reputation as 
an award-winning leader in 
online learning and higher 
education, and our partner-
ship with this premier institu-
tion is an endeavor to pro-
vide the relevant academic 
edge to Indian students 
through a comprehensive 
curriculum that will empower 
them take on the challenges 
they face at work.”

UMUC partNers 
witH MoNtGoMery 
CoLLeGe to Create 
tHe dr. eveLyN 
Bata sCHoLarsHip 
proGraM For 
stUdeNt sUCCess 
By UMUC pUBLiC reLatioNs 

UMUC has created an aca-
demic pilot program with 
Montgomery College, made 
possible by a gift from Evelyn 
Bata, a member of the Board 
of Visitors and UMUC faculty. 
Beginning this fall, selected 
Montgomery College students 
who wish to pursue a bach-
elor’s degree at UMUC will 
receive generous scholarship 

support to cover tuition as well 
as academic services from a 
resource advisor who will as-
sist them in transitioning to a 
four-year program at UMUC.
 “We are deeply grateful for 
this generous gift from Dr. Ev-
elyn Bata, and we are equally 
proud to offer such a remark-
able opportunity to Montgom-
ery College graduates through 
this innovative program,” said 
UMUC President Susan C. 
Aldridge. “Many students who 
transfer to UMUC after gradu-
ating from a community col-
lege need focused assistance in 
the area of academic support, 
and this generous contribution 
promises to help us provide 
that support—along with sig-
nificant tuition assistance—in a 
program tailored specifically to 
the needs of these students.”
 With a generous commit-
ment of $250,000 over three 
years, UMUC will provide 
qualified students with ser-
vices designed to help them 
be successful in their chosen 
academic programs at UMUC.  
Eligible students must have 
demonstrated academic 
potential while at Montgomery 
College and have completed at 
least 40 credits. Preference will 
be given to those enrolled in 
high-demand disciplines such 
as information technology, 
homeland security, account-
ing, and other identified fields 
of study.
 In addition to financial 
support, the new scholarship 
program for student success 
will provide direct services 
at UMUC through a resource 
advisor. A portion of the gift 
is designated for an advisor, 
who will provide important 
regular contact with students 
at key checkpoints throughout 
their transition from Montgom-
ery College, beginning with 
registration and arranging for 
student support services, such 
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evelyn Bata serves on UMUC’s faculty 
and Board of visitors



as mentoring and tutoring. 
Additional funds will be used 
to cover textbooks and other 
supplies.

UMUC reCeives aCe/
waL-Mart GraNt 
By UMUC pUBLiC reLatioNs

UMUC received a $100,000 
grant as part of the Ameri-

can Council for Education 
(ACE)/Wal-Mart Success for 
Veterans Institutional Award. 
UMUC was one of 20 col-
leges and universities to 
receive the $100,000 grant, 
which will support efforts to 
create online veteran-specific 
orientation programs, expand 
on-campus veterans service 
centers, enhance prospec-
tive student outreach efforts, 
and strengthen other veteran 
services.

    “Given UMUC’s 60-year 
commitment to serving mili-
tary students, we are espe-
cially pleased and proud to 
receive this grant, which will 
allow us to better serve those 
who serve our country,” said 
John Jones, UMUC’s vice 
president for Department 
of Defense relations. “The 
support from the Wal-Mart 
Foundation is greatly appre-
ciated, and we look forward 
to collaborating with ACE to 

better assist our veterans as 
they pursue their education 
goals.”
 At UMUC, the grant 
will fund the development, 
implementation, evalua-
tion, and dissemination of a 
veterans service model that 
will integrate comprehen-
sive academic services into 
a Web-based platform. The 
goal of the new system will 
be to make it easier for vet-
erans to make the transition 
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Join a faculty committed to helping students succeed.

As a University of Maryland University College (UMUC) faculty member, you’ll help 
prepare mature, motivated students to become tomorrow’s leaders. Teaching at 
UMUC has a variety of advantages, including

• A teaching career that fits into your professional life

• State-of-the-art instructional technologies

• Comprehensive training and support 

• Access to many state of Maryland benefits, such as medical, prescription and dental plans

part-time positions are available in accounting, finance, 
marketing, strategic management, project management, 
it-related disciplines, and more.

EOE/F/MC/V. Women and minority applicants are strongly encouraged to apply.

umuc
faculty 
oppoRtunities

Copyright © 2009 university of Maryland university College

to learn more and apply,  
visit umuc.edu/facultyrecruit

continued on page 27
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Service 
Above Self
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Peggy MAgee, 
clerk of the circuit

 court of Prince 
george’s county, 

retired after 20 years 
of service to her 

country—and  
immediately began  

a second career,  
serving the residents 

of Prince george’s 
county, Maryland. 
This is her story.

by chiP cASSAno
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eggy Magee, clerk of the circuit court of Prince 
george’s county, needed just one night in a 
UMUc classroom to determine which path her 
civilian career would follow. Up to that point, 
she had been focused only on earning her degree, 
but when she signed up for a course in paralegal 
studies, everything changed.
    “i think it was a class in legal ethics, and after 

that first night, i knew that i wanted to be a lawyer,” Magee said.
    it wasn’t the first time she had been faced with a decision that 
would prove pivotal in the course of her life—and it wasn’t the 
first time that her decisiveness would pay off. More than a decade 
earlier, in 1976, as a single mother from the tiny town of Biloxi, 
Mississippi, Magee enlisted in the U.s. Air force, determined to 
secure a brighter future for herself and her son.
    Back then, it hadn’t taken her long, either, to realize that she 
had found her niche. on lackland Air force Base, just outside 
of san Antonio, texas, she joined thousands of new Air force re-
cruits who converged on the base from around the country, ready 
to tackle basic training. As they stood in formation, saluting, then 
marched off to their different squadrons, everything felt right—
the order, the discipline, the opportunity.
    “i knew right then that i was going to do 20 years in the Air 
force,” said Magee.
    she started in teletype maintenance—personal computers were 
still in their infancy—and advanced steadily, becoming a com-
munications crypto maintenance specialist, working with encoded 

equipment and breaking new ground as one of the first women to 
enter the field.
    she knew that an education would be key to continued 
success, and she began working toward an associate’s degree 
through the community college of the Air force. that focus 
eventually led her to UMUc and, in 1985, while working for 
nAto and stationed in turkey, she enrolled in her first course 
at the university. thanks to UMUc’s global network of class-
rooms, Magee was able to continue her studies even after she 
relocated to Korea in 1988 and again when she returned to the 
United states in 1989.
    stateside, stationed at Andrews Air force Base, she worked 
on the communications gear on Air force one and became the 

P

˝but it was really 
just a matter of 
determination 
to get out there and let people know 

who i am, and about my record and 

my willingness to serve.˝
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first woman to be named a first sergeant in the Presidential 
Airlift group squadrons and special Air Mission squadrons. it 
was a rewarding career and a satisfying one, but—with retire-
ment looming—Magee knew better than to rest on her laurels.
    “they don’t have first sergeants in the civilian world. i needed a 
degree,” said Magee.

To law School and beyond
then came the fateful night when she sat down in her first legal 
studies class at UMUc. in typical no-nonsense fashion, Magee 
quickly scheduled an appointment with a UMUc advisor and 
explained what she hoped to do—finish her bachelor’s degree 

before her 20-year career with 
the military was over and start 
attending law school immedi-
ately. it was an ambitious plan, 
but her advisor recognized her 
determination and helped her 
map out a strategy.
    “i was still on active duty, 
working all day as a first 
sergeant, sometimes 12 or 14 hours a day, and going to school at 
night. in May 1993, though, i did it—i graduated from UMUc 
with my bachelor’s degree in paralegal studies, and that september 
i enrolled in catholic University’s columbus school of law.”

peggy Magee is the architect of 
an innovative program for young 
people in prince George's County, 
introducing them to the circuit 
court system and helping them 
develop everything from public 
speaking to research skills.
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   it wasn’t easy—but Magee 
had never asked for it to be 
easy. she retired from the 
military with 20 years of 
service in 1996, graduated 

from law school in 1997, passed the Maryland bar that same 
year, and signed on as a law clerk to the honorable g. r. hovey 
Johnson in the 7th circuit court of Prince george’s county, 
Maryland. one year later, she was hired as assistant state’s  
attorney, serving as a prosecutor for the county.
    for many, that would have represented a lifetime’s worth of 
accomplishments, but Magee was only getting started.
    she prosecuted cases in the district and juvenile courts until 
2002, and then—when the state’s attorney ran for and won the 
post of Prince george’s county executive—Magee accepted a job 
as his special assistant. two years later, she approached him to ask 
if she could head up her own agency and, soon after, won confir-
mation by the county council to serve as executive director of the 
human relations commission, where she and her staff handled 
civil rights and eeoc cases. 
    in the meantime, Magee had earned her public manager’s certifi-
cation from george washington University and, with her creden-
tials in place and experience on her side, she was ready when—in 
May 2006—she learned that the current clerk of the circuit court 
for Prince george’s county wasn’t planning to seek reelection.
    for the first time, Magee declared her candidacy for public office.
    “it was a county-wide race, so i had to cover all the dif-
ferent districts, and that was quite a challenge,” said Magee. 

“But it was really just 
a matter of having the 
determination to get out 
there and let people know 
who i am, and about my 
record and my willingness 
to serve.”
    for Magee, determina-
tion was never in short 
supply, and the voters in 
Prince george’s county 
must have liked what they 
heard. Magee won the 
election with a 10,000-vote 
cushion.

The Public Servant
As head of the office of 
the clerk of the circuit 
court of Prince george’s 

county, which maintains all the county records, Magee over-
sees a staff of 180 employees, responsible for everything from 
issuing marriage licenses to renewing business licenses, from 
processing notary and passport applications to handling property 
records, maintaining records in child support and paternity cases, 
and cataloging files and evidence—as well as summonses and 
subpoenas—on felony cases, juvenile cases, and more. on top of 
that, she handles swearing in the county executive, county coun-
cil members, judges, police officers, sheriffs, firefighters, mayors, 
city council members, and correctional officers.
    it is a vital job and a daunting one, but Magee sees public service 
as her calling, and she approaches every day as both a challenge and 
a responsibility.
    “i’m a rotarian, and the slogan for the rotary club is ‘service 
Above self,’” said Magee. “i love that, because that’s what my 
life is all about—service above self. i tell people, ‘you know, i’m 
retired; i could move back to Mississippi with my mother on the 
coast down there in Biloxi and fish and cook gumbo and just chill 
and read, but i don’t believe that that’s what i’m supposed to do. 
i believe i’m supposed to give back and help others.’”
    that is a philosophy that informs all facets of Magee’s life, 
both personal and professional, and it comes as no surprise 
that she is the architect of an innovative internship program 
for young residents of Prince george’s county that introduces 
them to the circuit court system and helps them develop every-
thing from public speaking to writing and research skills. it 
also explains why, in 2005, when hurricane Katrina struck the 
gulf coast, Magee bought a 29-foot rv and, together with 

peggy Magee with Chief deputy 
deborah Cooke at the prince 
George's County Court House 
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her mother (who had been 
visiting Magee in Maryland), 
drove south to survey the 
devastation. her mother’s 
home had been destroyed, 
and Magee and her mother 
worked side-by-side to help 
clear the wreckage from her  
mother’s and neighbor’s 
properties.
    “it was a lot of damage,”
said Magee, “but it brought 
a lot of people together, and 
ultimately it just gives you more strength and more determination 
to serve once again, and to do what you have to do.”
    for Magee, that means that full retirement—and a return to 
peaceful small-town life in Mississippi—may still be a long way 
off. in 2010, if the current state’s attorney decides to move on, 
Magee reports that she will run for the vacant position. And in 
the meantime, she has also agreed to “come back to school” to 
teach in UMUc’s criminal justice program.
    “i will always see myself as a leader, someone who puts the 
best interests of the people of this county at the forefront,” 
said Magee. “so whatever position i end up in—whether i’m 
state’s attorney, or county executive, or congressperson, or even 
if i become a full-time professor at UMUc—as long as i have 
strength and breath, that’s what i’ll try to do.”  ❖
 

˝you know, i’m retired; i could move back 

to Mississippi with my mother on the coast 

down there in biloxi and fish and cook 

gumbo and just chill and read, but i don’t 

believe that that’s what i’m supposed to do. 

i believe i’m supposed to 
give back and help others.˝

top: First sergeant peggy 
Magee in the United states 
air Force. CeNter: First 
sergeant peggy Magee and 
Commander duane Jones 
aboard a special air Mission 
aircraft. BottoM: Honorable 
peggy Magee administering 
the oath of office to the Uni-
versity of Maryland Campus 
police officers.
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Armed with an MbA from UMUc, nursing veteran 
Jeanne Wohlford continues to care for patients by fighting 
to manage costs while keeping hospital standards high.

by  Al l An  Z Ac koWiTZ

FROM BEDSIDE TO BUSINESS PLANS
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n Washington, d.C., politicians and lobbyists continue to wrangle over health care    
reform and all its thorny problems—rising costs, uninsured citizens, the uneven 
distribution of medical resources, and more. but on a smaller scale, in hospitals 

across the united states, health care professionals have been confronting those very 
problems for years, and a new breed of hospital administrator is working every day at 
the local level to assure that medical care is available to all who need it.
    

FROM BEDSIDE TO BUSINESS PLANS
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UMUC graduate Jeanne Wohlford—director of cardio-
vascular and pulmonary services at University of Tennes-
see Medical Center in Knoxville, Tennessee—is one of 
those administrators.
    “The American public expects to receive high-quality, 
high-technology health care in a safe environment, when 
they want or need that care,” said Wohlford. “Unfortu-
nately, that comes at a cost. It is difficult to make health 
care more affordable when you consider the costs of 
staffing, supplies, medications, technology advancements, 
facilities maintenance, and information systems.”
    Nonetheless, making health care more affordable is a central  
component of her job and a constant source of challenges— 
challenges that Wohlford is well-equipped to address. 

back to School
When Wohlford earned her two-year nursing degree from the 
Roanoke Memorial School of Nursing in 1981, she thought 
that she had been inside her last classroom. In nursing, it wasn’t 
uncommon to advance into management based on clinical skills, 
expertise, and seniority. But after working for almost 20 years in 
the clinical environment and as a frontline manager, Wohlford ran 
into a roadblock.
    “I believed I wouldn’t have to go back to school to land the job I 
wanted because I was very good clinically and had proven myself as a 
frontline manager,” Wohlford said. “My perspective changed when I 
applied for a management position at another facility. It was a posi-
tion I really wanted, but in order to be eligible, I needed to have a plan 
for completing my bachelor’s degree. I realized that I couldn’t avoid 
going back to school if I wanted to advance my career.”
    She wanted to be able to teach, too, and that provided another 
motivating factor. Although she had already been working with 
a local college to develop the curriculum for a program in ultra-
sound technology, she learned that she would need a bachelor’s 
degree at minimum before she would be allowed to teach—despite 
having the expertise to design the coursework.
    “Teaching is something I really enjoy, and I wanted to be able 
to teach at the college level,” she added.
    So Wohlford returned to school—and never looked back. Once 
she got in the classroom again, she knew she would go on to earn 
her master’s degree, too.
    “I loved learning and having my mind opened to new ideas and 
information,” she said. “It was like a light bulb coming on in my 
head. As soon as I began taking classes again, I understood why 
education is so important. I couldn’t deny that it was the right 
thing to do.”
    Wohlford completed her Bachelor of Science in nursing from 
the College of Health Sciences in Roanoke in 2000 and soon 

enrolled in graduate classes at UMUC. She struggled with her 
choice of graduate programs at first, wavering between UMUC’s 
Master of Science in health care administration and its Master 
of Business Administration. She finally decided that the MBA 
would give her more career flexibility.
    “I learned about UMUC through a co-worker who was also 
looking at graduate programs,” said Wohlford. “What I liked 
most was the option of taking courses online. I was not in a posi-
tion to give up my day job, and I needed the flexibility an online 
program could offer.” She also appreciated being able to apply the 
material she was studying in class to her real life work.
    “I recall writing a business proposal for a leadership develop-
ment program,” said Wohlford. “I later shared that proposal 
with upper management where I worked and found myself on 
a leadership development team that taught classes to up-and-
coming leaders.”
    She graduated in 2004 and has never questioned her decision to 
return to school.
    “Earning my master’s degree was an essential part of advancing 
beyond frontline management,” said Wohlford. “I believe it was 
the best thing I have done to put myself in position to take on 
more challenges and opportunities. One UMUC professor told 
us that the MBA program was designed to help us formulate our 
own ideas. For some reason, that has stuck with me, giving me 
confidence in many of the decisions I have had to make.”

getting Down to business
That confidence in her own decision-making skills has been espe-
cially important as her responsibilities have changed and she has 
made the transition from nursing to management. 
    “Over time, I found myself doing less clinical work and more 
operational and human resource management,” she said. “While 
I liked doing clinical work, I found that I really enjoyed the chal-
lenges of managing in the health care environment.” 

as director of cardiovascular and pulmonary services, Jeanne 
wohlford still cares for patients, but in a different capacity. 
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    She held nursing and management positions in several Virginia 
hospitals before moving to Knoxville in 2005 to become health 
service line leader for Cardiovascular Services at St. Mary’s Health 
System. In April 2008, she accepted her current position with the 
University of Tennessee Medical Center.
    Having expertise in both nursing and business administration of-
fers significant advantages. The clinical knowledge helps in under-
standing the needs of executive leaders, physicians, managers, and 
vendors, while the business background allows her to make more 
informed business decisions and negotiate contracts more effective-
ly. Managing the supply chain allows her to improve the hospital’s 
bottom line, which ultimately leads to more capital resources.

    “It’s a misconception that hospitals make lots of money,” 
Wohlford said. “A number operate in the red and don’t have 
money for capital improvements, yet the drive to improve the 
level of patient services and safety takes constant resources. 
When resources are well managed, we do not have to face the 
tough decisions about which services we continue to offer and 
which ones we don’t.”
    Many hospitals also have a process for evaluating a patient’s 
economic status and adjusting the cost of care when appropriate, 

and doctors, pharmaceutical companies, and medi-
cal equipment manufacturers often have their own 
programs to help reduce costs for patients with fewer 
economic resources. Community programs can also 
help offset expenses.
    “Hospital administrators must be aware of the  
different programs for patients,” Wohlford said, 
“whether they involve charitable funds, financial 
counselors who are willing to work with patients, 
hospital vendors who donate items, or the hospi-
tal’s own in-house programs. I believe that everyone 
should have access to affordable health care, but how 
we achieve that is a challenge.”

growth and change
It comes as no surprise, then, that Wohlford foresees 
no decline in the demand in health care for manag-
ers with expertise in business administration, and she 
pointed to the growth of electronic record-keeping—
with $19 billion of federal stimulus funds earmarked 
to foster universal adoption of electronic medical 
records—as another area with a growing demand 
for individuals with training and credentials from 
programs like UMUC’s Master of Science in health 
administration informatics.

    “You don’t need to have a clinical background to go into 
that field of study,” Wohlford observed. “And as the president 
pushes for more integration of electronic health information, 
we expect to see many opportunities for the expansion of health 
informatics.”
    In the meantime—and regardless of which way the political 
winds blow in Washington—Wohlford will continue to face the 
financial challenges involved in helping the department of Cardio-
vascular and Pulmonary Services at University of Tennessee Medi-
cal Center continue to provide patients with top-level care.
    Said Wohlford, when she first accepted the position, “I feel 
like my career path has been leading me to this destination, and 
I am excited about putting my skills and knowledge to work as 
we continue to move forward.”  ❖

while politicians argue over health care, administrators like 
Jeanne wohlford fight to make high-tech healthcare affordable. 

˝one UMUc professor told us that the MbA program was designed to  

help us formulate our own ideas. for some reason, that has stuck with me, 

giving me confidence in 
many of the decisions 
i have had to make.˝
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when general John w. vessey Jr., U.s. Army (ret.), 

established the general John w. vessey Jr. scholarship 

fund at University of Maryland University college, 
he did so as a way of repaying a debt that began to accrue 70 years ago, 
in 1939, when vessey joined the Minnesota national guard. he was 
only 16 years old, but he was embarking on what would be one of the 
military’s longest and most illustrious careers—a career that would 
eventually lead him to the chairmanship of the U.s. Joint chiefs of 
staff under President ronald reagan.

The general John W. vessey Jr. Scholarship 
fund stands as a monument to a remark-
able life of service 
and continues a 
legacy in the lives 
of the students 
whose dreams it 
helps support.

b y  ch iP  cASSAno

gratitude
Debts of

vessey scholarship 
recipient orasa 
"shirley" patterson
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“i spent 46 years in the armed forces of the United states,” said 
vessey, who first enrolled at UMUc in Korea in 1958, graduat-
ing in 1963 with a bachelor’s degree in military science. “i have 
a great affection for the men and women who serve, and i got an 
awful lot of help from UMUc and from the education that i got 
there. so that was a motivating factor in my decision to establish 
a scholarship fund. i wanted to repay some of the help that i got 
both from the university and from the armed forces.”
    the fund awards scholarships to degree-seeking students of 
UMUc’s school of Undergraduate studies, with preference 
given to recent Purple heart recipients, active duty military per-
sonnel and members of their immediate families, military person-
nel who are currently transitioning to civilian life, and students 
with demonstrated financial need.
    it was natural for vessey to choose UMUc to administer 
the fund, given its long history of service to the military, and 
vessey—who had attended several schools before enrolling at 
UMUc—knew firsthand the quality of UMUc’s programs, 
faculty, and student body. 
    “i remember enrolling in a philosophy course [at a tradi-
tional university stateside],” said vessey. “it was one of the most 
interesting i ever took, because i was associated with young 
people, half of whom seemed to be serious about studying phi-
losophy and half of whom were just riding the wave, hoping to 
earn a passing grade and move on to something that interested 
them more. it was a sharp contrast for me to be associated with 
them—at their age, i had been battling german and italian 
troops in north Africa—but it was fun.”
    it also added to his deep appreciation for the discipline and hard 
work he had come to expect from his UMUc classmates—who 
no doubt understood better the importance and value of a college 
education—and the no-nonsense approach of its professors.
    “you have to remember that the army that i joined was drawn 
from a population where only 24 percent of the people had a 
high school education or better, and 
only 140,000—out of a population of 
close to 130 million—held a college 
degree,” said vessey. he went on to 
point out that by 1949, thanks to the 
gi Bill, the number of college graduates 
had tripled, and the country was benefit-
ting from the contributions of hundreds 
of thousands of new doctors, lawyers, 
engineers, and scientists.
    “it’s a huge benefit to the armed forc-

es to have well-educated soldiers, sailors, airmen, and marines, 
and it’s a huge benefit to society, as well,” said vessey.
    in fact, vessey said that he has tried to pattern his own life 
after a lecture by nicholas Murray Butler—entitled “five evi-
dences of an education”—that vessey first heard discussed in 
a UMUc classroom. the lecture praised the correct use of lan-
guage, refined and gentle dealings with fellow human beings, the 
power and habit of reflection, the power to grow, and the power 
to act with efficiency and effectiveness.
    he added, “in the waning years of my ninth decade on this 
earth, nearly every day i learn of something that somebody knows 
that i ought to know but i don’t, or of something that we human 
beings ought to know that nobody knows—all of which emphasiz-
es the value of and need for continuing education throughout our 
lifetimes. so i’ve tried to fit my life around Butler’s five evidences, 
and i think most educated people do as well.”
    when asked if he had any advice for the scholarship recipients, 
vessey was predictably clear and concise: “Pursue the education,” 
he said simply. “don’t quit.”
    After a pause, he continued. “it’s been remarkable to watch 
UMUc march off into the deserts of Kuwait and iraq, to Korea, 
all over europe, Japan, okinawa, the Philippines, and vietnam. 
it’s just a wonderful story, and i think it’s great that spouses and 
dependents can take advantage of this scholarship, too, because 
as long as they’re connected with the military, they’ll be moving 
around the world, and wherever they go, UMUc will be there.”

orasa “Shirley” Patterson
for orasa “shirley” Patterson—whose husband is stationed at ft. 
lewis in washington state—receiving the general John w. vessey 
Jr. scholarship was more than a financial boost. it was the motiva-
tion she needed to keep moving toward her goal of earning a bach-
elor’s degree in accounting and of eventually becoming a cPA.

    “i submitted the general scholarship 
application at the beginning of the year, 
but i’d never qualified for a scholar-
ship before,” said Patterson. “then one 
day i got a letter in the mail telling me 
about the award. it was perfect timing, 
because i was getting pretty burned out 
and thinking about taking a semester off, 
but this came as a huge encouragement. 
i just went ahead and signed up for three 
more classes!”

˝i got an awful lot of help from UMUc and from the education that i got there.    

    So that was a motivating factor in my decision to establish a scholarship fund.  

  i wanted to repay some of the help that i got 
   both from the university and from the armed forces.˝
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The general John W. vessey Jr. Scholarship fund 
was created with a generous gift from 
an insurance policy that vessey held. 
the gift also qualified him to become a 
member of UMUc’s heritage society. 
for more information about this and 
other ways to make a difference, contact 
institutional Advancement at 240-684-
5121, e-mail giftplanning@umuc.edu, or 
visit www.umuc.edu/giftplanning. 
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    A straight-A student, the 2007 recipient of the Molly Pitcher 
Award for voluntary contributions to improving the military 
community, and the parent of a nine-year-old son, Patterson 
took on added responsibilities when she accepted a position as an 
underwriting service assistant with state farm insurance.
    “i love my job,” said Patterson, “but i would go to work, come 
home, read my assigned chapter after my son went to bed, maybe 
work on a paper until midnight or 1 a.m., and then do it again 
the next day. it gets tiring after awhile, and receiving the scholar-
ship was a great encouragement and motivation.”
    Patterson added, “i would just like to say a big thank you to 
UMUc and to general vessey. i am so happy to have received 
the scholarship. i’m sure it would have taken me longer to get my 
degree otherwise, and this was just such a huge motivator. Again, 
thank you so much!”

Sharron ortiz
sharron ortiz, whose husband serves on active duty in the U.s. 
Air force in hawaii, echoed Patterson’s sentiments. A psycholo-
gy major who plans to one day serve the military community and 
returning veterans as a psychiatric nurse, ortiz has been paying 
for college piecemeal.
    “it had gotten to the point that, unless i started getting some 
scholarships, i wasn’t going to be able to complete my degree,” said 
ortiz. “But i honestly wasn’t expecting it. i had been turned down 

for a Pell grant—it’s funny, because we barely have enough money 
to get by, but we still don’t qualify because we earn too much—and 
i didn’t even realize i had qualified for a scholarship until i checked 
my account balance, and it was like, ‘oh my god, i’ve been given a 
scholarship!’ i was thrilled.”
    ortiz, a certified nurse Assistant, also serves as key spouse for 
the squadron, helping support other spouses of deployed personnel. 
British by birth, she just received her U.s. citizenship this year and 
was especially touched to learn that the scholarship she earned came 
from a long-time member of the U.s. military.
    “for me and my husband, who is also a UMUc student, becom-
ing part of the military family changed our lives,” said ortiz. “we 
would never be where we are now if not for the military, and it’s 
quite humbling to know that there are people out there who are so 
generous, and who are willing to help military spouses finish their 
education. i’m a year away from graduation, and i assure you i 
wouldn’t have been able to get this far without that scholarship. i’ve 
been working on this four-year degree for six years already, and that’s 
mostly because of finances. i was honestly thinking that i would 
have to put everything on hold again so that i could go back to work 
to earn some more money to pay for school.”
    Asked what she would say if she had the opportunity to speak 
with vessey in person, ortiz didn’t hesitate.
    “thank you,” she said. “thank you so much. you’ll never know 
how much your support means to all of us.”  ❖

vessey scholar-
ship recipient 
sharron ortiz
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since January 2005, many alumni and friends have invested in the next genera-

tion of University of Maryland University college (UMUc) students through 

The Campaign for UMUC.  these generous benefactors have provided countless 

scholarships, enhanced academic programs, and supported the construction of an 

innovative art center, the leroy Merritt center for the Art of Joseph sheppard.  

The Campaign for UMUC, which ends on June 30, 2011, strives to provide the 

support to allow our students the opportunity to experience stimulating academic 

opportunities and challenges that will prepare them as leaders in their communi-

ties and the world.
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dr. nancy l. gentry-glenn ’91, ’99 & ’09
Mr. Barry s. glass
Ms. vicki l. gohagen ’02
Ms. linda r. gooden ’06
Mrs. shondraya g. levy ’00
Mr. daniel graves
dr. John w. gustafson
dr. thomas M. hall ’97
dr. Marie e. hallion
drs. Paul h. & Julie e. hamlin
Ms. Merodie hancock
Ms. demetria v. hanna ’90
dr. christina A. & Mr. lawrence M. 
     hannah
Mrs. evelyn K. hao
Mr. neil h. harris ’93
Mr. w. James iii & Ms. Marilyn M. 
     hart
Ms. Maureen f. harvey ’81
Maj. John havlik ’69* 
dr. gerald A. heeger
dr. Michael c. ’82 & ’06 &  
     Mrs. Michele g. heffner ’91
Ms. lisa henkel
Ms. Michelle d. hill
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Mr. douglas hofmann
Mrs. ilona M. hogan
dr. stephen P. holowenzak
Mrs. nina r. houghton
dr. James A. howard
dr. Mary ellen hrutka
lt. col. charles J. ippolito ’61*
Ms. Mary J. isles
Mr. Arthur l. James Jr. ’91
Mr. gladston d. James ’97
Ms. nancy c. Jee ’84
dr. robert w. Jerome
dr. Brenda B. Johnson
Ms. derryl e. Johnson ’85
Mr. robert A. Johnson ’82
Ms. leronia A. Josey
Mr. James & Mrs. Barbara Judd
Mrs. Maridrian Kanda ’06
Ms. Barbara Katz
Mr. ronald J. Keller ’67
dr. Kimberly B. Kelley
Ms. Patricia J. Kelley ’74
Mrs. wanda l. King ’94
Mr. darnell e. Kirkland
Ms. Kathryn e. Klose ’01
Mrs. Amanda M. Knapp
Mr. Philip f. Koch
Mr. o. wayne ’66 & Mrs. grace i. 
     Krumwiede 
Ms. M. tatiana Kweder
Ms. Adelaide lagnese
Ms. B. lee lambert ’99
Ms. erytheia A. lambert-Jones ’96
dr. donald n. langenberg
Adm. charles r. larson
Mr. thomas ledoux ’96 
Mr. carrol g. lewis ’89 
Mr. Mark e. lewis ’86 & ’04
Ms. christine li*
Ms. darcy l. lynch
Ms. cynthia A. lyons
Mr. Jeffrey w. Maccallum ’76

Ms. nanette Mack
Mr. garth Mackenzie
Ms. Katherine c. Madaleno ’78
Mr. Patrick Madden
Mr. Andrew M. Malis
Ms. Barbara A. Manfreda ’89 & ’95 
dr. clarence t. Mann ii
Mr. Bruce l. Marcus
Mr. sooraj Mathew
Msgt. douglas s. Melghem ’85
Ms. sonya-Marie Mercer
Mr. george h. Miller ’78
Mrs. Jeanette Miller*
Mr. vernon t. Miskowich ’73
Mr. Javier Miyares
Mr. Michael J. Molnar
Mr. Bertrand h. Mongeon ’63
Mrs. Betty M. Montgomery ’86
dr. elizabeth Mulherrin
Mr. James h. neubauer ’71
Ms. diane M. north
Ms. gloria orr
Ms. cheri d. osborne ’99
dr. robert P. ouellette
Ms. carmel owens
lt. gen. emmett Paige Jr. (ret.) ’72
Ms. dorothy B. Parker ’95 & ’99
Mr. douglass f. Peagler ’92 & ’03
Ms. Patricia c. Pezzuti
Ms. nancy Philipp ’88 & ’95
Mr. william e. Pierce Jr. ’79  & ’84
Mr. william M. & Mrs. constance Pitcher
Mr. ernest J. Porter ’86
Mrs. Barbara A. Power ’88 
Mr. francisco M. Price
Mr. william t. rachford Jr. ’70 & ’72
Ms. Anne l. & Mr. Michael f. rahill
Mrs. tucky P. ramsey
Ms. tina e. regan ’86
Mr. James earl reid
Ms. Patricia M. reneman ’79 & ’84
Mr. c. lyle rishell ’55

Mr. Joseph P. rockhill ’64
Mr. charles r. rogers ’87
Mr. Brian d. rooks ’01
Ms. valessia samaras
Ms. dianne l. sanna
Mr. eric schanzenbacher ’02 & ’06
Mr. robert seyffert
dr. serge M. & Mrs. susan l. shewchuk
dr. Koo-sik shin
Ms. roberta f. shulman ’95
Mr. larry J. silva ’88
Ms. nancy slomowitz ’98
Ms. linda s. smelser
Ms. Angela smookler ’94 & ’98
Mr. Jon e. spangler
Mr. John c. sprague
Mr. Kevin M. sprague ’96
dr. robert e. & Mrs. Jean e. steele
Mr. Jeff & dr. Barbara J. stephanic
Mr. richmond f. stevenson
Mr. richard w. stickle ’77
Ms. sandra M. stocks ’91
dr. theodore e. stone
Ms. cheryl A. storie
Ms. cyril P. svoboda
Mr. william c. sweeney ’84
Ms. cathy sweet-windham
Mr. Michael syracuse ’76
Mr. Albert tappa ’65
Mr. Mark tennant
Mr. Bruce e. ’95 & Mrs. Kathy l. theden
Mr. Joseph r. thomas ’92
Mr. Albert l. troupe ’92
Mr. george trujillo ’07
the honorable henry A. virts
Mrs. elizabeth waksmunski
Mr. John A. Jr. ’79 & Mrs. elizabeth 
     waksmunski
Mr. william c. wallace ’84
Ms. Barbara l. walthers ’99
dr. Kathleen Barr warner
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Mr. Paul s. ’92 & ’96 & Ms. deborah A. 
     waxman ’05
Ms. sara P. weaver ’09
Mr. Michael c. wentling ’01
Mr. Jack A. west
Mrs. nancy williamson
Mr. william t. wood
Ms. Joyce M. wright ’90 & ’94
Mr. gary e. yates ’92
Mr. ralph c. ’93 & Mrs. debra e.  
     young ’88
Mr. george* & Mrs. Kathryn M. young
Ms. Pershail c. young
Mr. charles h. youngblood ’72
Ms. rachel e. Zelkind
dr. Janet Zimmer

FoUNdatioNs aNd orGaNizatioNs

AffirM  
Alliant techsystems, inc.
American council on education
American Military spouse education  
     foundation, inc.
BAe systems north America
Baltimore gas and electric company
Bankers Business Management services, inc.
Blaustein Philanthropic group
Booz Allen hamilton, inc.
cAci, inc.–federal
calvert Asset Management company, inc.
charlotte w. newcombe foundation
cisco systems, inc.
clifford M. and camille e. Kendall family 
     fund
community foundation of the national 
     capital region
consolidated engineering services
copyright clearance center, inc.
data computer corporation of America
david c. driskell center
dow lohnes & Albertson, Pllc

e. rhodes and leona B. carpenter  
     foundation
electronic data systems corporation
eMcor government services
e-secUrity, inc.  
fidelity charitable gift fund
geico Philanthropic foundation
general dynamics  
ginny & Maurice feldman family  
     charitable foundation
heidrick & struggles, inc.
herbert george Associates
hershey systems, inc.
holston originals 
hsBc–north America
iBM corporation  
innovation Ads  
J. willard and  Alice s. Marriott  
     foundation
Jad Business services, inc.
James r. hoffa Memorial scholarship fund
Kiwanis foundation of Pg county, 
     Md, inc.
laran Bronze, inc.
legg Mason, inc.  
linemark Printing, inc.
lockheed Martin corporation
M&t Bank  
Mary & daniel loughran foundation, inc.
MBs textbook exchange, inc.
Montgomery county community  
     foundation
Morton K. & Jane Blaustein foundation
northrop grumman corporation
oracle corporation
Pearlstone family fund, inc.
Pearson education 
Peck family foundation
Pepco holdings, inc.
Phi service company
Pnc Bank  
Prince george's Metro center, inc.

rachuba family foundation, inc.
schwab charitable fund
sprint nextel corporation
state farm insurance, inc.
steven scott gallery
t. rowe Price Program for charitable 
     giving
technisource  
the Acacia group  
the Blewitt foundation
the collectors club
the John and linda derrick family fund
the roman catholic foundation
UsM Alumni Association international, inc.
UMUc Alumni Association
United Jewish endowment fund
United way of central Maryland, inc.
vanguard charitable endowment Program
verizon  
verizon wireless  
washington real estate
wells fargo  
whiting-turner contracting company
wood law offices, llc
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adapting the quality Matters rubric to their own 
institutions. the following day, schumaker deliv-
ered a presentation, entitled “the Longest Journey: 
transforming your F2F Lectures into Compelling 
Online Courses,” at the defense information school 
(dinFOs) located at Fort Meade, in Maryland. schu-
maker currently serves as president of the Maryland 
distance Learning Association. schumaker has also 
been invited to serve on the international Program Com-
mittee for the international Association of science and 
technology for development (iAsted) international Con-
ference on Web-based education, March 15–17, 2010, in 
sharm el sheikh, egypt.

JosepH roBert wHite, adjunct associate professor 
of history in uMuC’s school of undergraduate studies, 
gave a presentation via streaming video at the Center 
for Jewish History’s educational Program for yiddish 
Culture (ePyC) educators seminar on June 24, 2009, in 
new york City.  

NorMaN C. rotHMaN, who teaches history in uMuC’s 
school of undergraduate studies, posted the scholarly 
essay, “Wyoming valley: An American saga,” to the 
uMuC Working Papers series, accessible at chaucer.
umuc.edu/wp. the study examines a region of northeast 
Pennsylvania from a historical perspective, tracing the 
ideological, sociological, and technological evolution 
it has undergone through four major time periods: the 
native American eras, the Colonial and early national 
Period, the Age of Coal, and the Post-industrial Period.

riCHard sCHUMaKer, associate collegiate profes-
sor in uMuC’s school of undergraduate studies and 
manager of worldwide training in the university’s 
Center for teaching and Learning, chaired a panel 
discussion entitled “quality Matters: Achieving qual-
ity through Collaboration” at the Maryland distance 
Learning Association conference June 7–9, 2009, in 
baltimore, Maryland. Panelists included administra-
tors from the Penn state World Campus and broward 
College, in Florida, who discussed their experiences 

fACuLty kudOs

JoHN NoLaN, who teaches history for uMuC europe, 
conducted a special seminar, Hist 218/318g d-day and 
the normandy Campaign, for the u.s. Air Force special 
Operations Command out of Mildenhall, england, which 
was deployed in support of ceremonies commemorating 
the 65th anniversary of d-day. twelve students enrolled 
in the seminar, which was held June 3–6, 2009, on their 
campground at utah beach and at other major d-day sites. 
the students attended evening lectures, visited eight major 
museums and seven landing areas and battle sites, and had 
the opportunity to meet d-day veterans who were present 
for the anniversary. uMuC worked closely with the unit’s 
command so that class members could fulfill their duty 
schedule, which included participating in ceremonies at 
the german Military Cemetery, utah beach, and st. Mere 
eglise, and parachuting into the original 82nd Airborne land-
ing zones at la Friere. Here, nolan (to the immediate left 
of the uMuC banner) stands with students at the german 
battery at Longues-sur-Mer, in normandy, one of the better 
preserved german gun positions.
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Building a Legacy
OF EduCaTiONal OppOrTuNiTiES
University of maryland University college

the campaign for umuc

the Campaign for UMUC is a seven-year drive to achieve uMuC’s 
strategic vision as the leading global university, distinguished by 
the quality of education it provides, its commitment to student 
success, and the accessibility of its programs. your generous gift 
can have a direct and immediate impact by allowing uMuC to

•  Make more scholarships available to students in need 

•  Enhance the cutting edge online technology that serves  
    students around the world

•  Maintain the high quality of current academic programs 
    and develop new programs in emerging career fields

•  Strengthen the economy by helping skilled professionals     
    re-enter the workforce

three easy ways to make a gift
1.  visit umuc.edu/legacy
2.  Call 240-684-5100 
3.  Mail a gift in the enclosed reply envelope     

you can make 
a difference 
for our students.

thomas w. spottswood ’90
gaithersburg, Maryland, 
holds chartered retire-

ment Plan specialist and Accredited invest-
ment fiduciary designations, and serves as 
a senior financial advisor and principal of 
riverBay investment group in gaithersburg. 
for five years, he has hosted the local cable 
television show Money Matters, which airs 
weekly and discusses investment and retire-
ment planning topics with local professionals 
and business leaders.

Kae dakin ’91
washington, d.c., founded Kae dakin 
consulting (www.KaeDakinConsulting.com) 
after more than 20 years in nonprofit leader-
ship, including serving as ceo of three organi-
zations and, most recently, as vice president of 
institutional development for the global health 
council, where she built a diversified funding 
program and increased individual donations by 
150 percent and corporation and foundation 
donations by 200 percent. in her new role, 
she serves as a strategic consultant and coach 
to ceos, executives, and governing boards of 
nonprofits, associations, and ngos, and spe-
cializes in solving problems that involve fund 
development and revenue generation, board 
development and strategic planning, and orga-
nizational management. she reports that her 
master’s degree in nonprofit management from 
UMUc has been unbelievably valuable, and 
wrote, “thank you, UMUc! i could not have 
done it without this education.”

stephen J. walker ’99
ellicott city, Maryland, published A Whole 
New Ballgame: The 1969 Washington Senators 
(Pocol Press, 2009), which lovingly recounts 
the glory days of baseball in washington, 
d.c., when owner Bob short coaxed batting 
legend and rookie manager ted williams 
out of retirement, and the typically ill-fated 
senators—powered by the tape-measure 
home runs of “the capital Punisher,” frank 
howard—climbed steadily from the bottom 
of the standings and straight into the hearts of 
washington baseball fans starved for a win-
ner. walker is a member of the society for 

 1990s
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online oR on-site, umuc helps to put youR 
education goals Within Reach.

Thousands of jobs are being created by economic stimulus dollars—some right 
in your backyard. University of Maryland University College (UMUC) is nearby, 
too, offering classes at 20 convenient locations throughout Maryland and online 
anywhere in the world. So you can earn an undergraduate or graduate degree or 
certificate that qualifies you for those fast-growing career areas. Education has 
never been more accessible.

umuc
BRings education 
closeR to you

Copyright © 2009 university of Maryland university College

to learn more and apply,  
visit umuc.edu/close
or call 800-888-umuc

American Baseball research (sABr), and his 
articles have appeared in national and regional 
sABr publications and the washington 
Baseball historical society’s quarterly newslet-
ter. he writes a blog on washington baseball 
at www.stephenjwalker.com. his book is avail-
able online from Amazon.com and direct 
from the publisher at www.pocolpress.com.

robert a. sawyer ’05 
& ’06
Acworth, georgia, earned 

his associate’s and bachelor’s degrees from 
UMUc after about 10 years of part-time 
study, then went on to earn an MBA from 

colorado state University in May 2009. he 
wrote, “immediately after graduation, i was 
accepted to the haub school of Business at 
saint Joseph’s University and am currently 
pursuing an Ms in business intelligence. i will 
graduate from this program in January 2011. 
even though i did not pursue a college educa-
tion in the traditional way, UMUc gave me a 
start. from a very proud active-duty Marine, 
thank you, UMUc, for giving me the opportu-
nity to find my way.”

deanna McCray James ’05 & ’08 
Burtonsville, Maryland, a member-at-large 
of the Board of directors of UMUc’s 

Alumni Association, won the title of Mrs. 
district of columbia American 2009 in a 
pageant held June 21, 2009. the victory 
qualifies her to compete for the title of 
Mrs. America 2010 in tucson, Arizona, in 
september 2009 in a nationally televised 
event. the Mrs. America contest remains the 
first and foremost beauty pageant for mar-
ried women in the country and is devoted 
to showcasing the beauty, poise, and intel-
ligence of America’s 70 million married 
women. James—a veteran of pageants, both 
as a contestant and organizer—and an earlier 
Mrs. Maryland winner, reported that, in her 
interviews, her discussion of UMUc and the 

 2000s
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NEWS AND UPDATES continued from page 5

implementation, evaluation, and dissemination 
of a veterans service model that will integrate 
comprehensive academic services into a web-
based platform. the goal of the new system will 
be to make it easier for veterans to make the 
transition into higher education, and ultimately 
to increase retention, student satisfaction and 
degree completion rates.
 At UMUc, the grant will fund the dev-
elopment, implementation, and evaluation 
of two online courses that will help veterans 
transition into higher education. the first 
course will assess the students’ readiness for 
the online classroom. A second course will 
focus on university services and strategies 
designed to improve student success, satis-
faction, and degree completion rates. the 
grant will also help fund efforts to inform 
potential students about UMUc’s veteran 
services and support.
 the grant awarded to UMUc is part 
of Ace’s initiative—serving those who 
serve: higher education and America’s 
veterans—which was designed to promote 
access to and success in higher education for 
more than 2 million servicemembers and 
their families who are eligible for benefits 
under the Post-9/11 veterans educational 
Assistance Act of 2008.
 More than 250 institutions applied for 
the grant, which was reviewed by a selection 
committee of higher education leaders, 
program directors, and veterans. criteria 
for the grant included, sustainability and 
quality of existing programs, initiatives, and 
strategies for best practices.

UMUC JoiNs yeLLow 
riBBoN proGraM, 
earMarKs $1.8 MiLLioN 
By UMUC pUBLiC reLatioNs

UMUc earmarked $1.8 million to fund 
participation in the yellow ribbon gi 
education enhancement Program, a provi-
sion of the Post-9/11 veterans educational 
Assistance Act of 2008. Under the agree-
ment with the U.s. department of veterans 
Affairs (vA), UMUc joined a prestigious list 

of colleges and universities that have agreed 
to fund tuition overruns for eligible veterans 
who enroll in programs that cost more than 
the highest public in-state undergraduate 
tuition rate allowed under the Post 9/11 
gi Bill. UMUc can contribute up to 50 
percent of student expenses that exceed the 
allowable rate, and the vA will match the 
contribution.
 “given UMUc’s 60-year commitment 
to serving military students, it is a natural 
extension of that commitment to partici-
pate in the yellow ribbon Program, which 
will allow us to better serve our military 
students,” said UMUc President susan c. 
Aldridge. “financial crises have impacted 
students worldwide, and UMUc is proud 
to be able to play an instrumental role in 
helping military students get one step closer 
to earning a degree after selflessly serving 
our country.”
 schools that participate in the yellow 
ribbon Program will establish application 
procedures for eligible students, deter- 
mine the maximum number of students 
who may participate in the program,  
and decide the percentage of tuition to  
contribute. UMUc has earmarked up to 
$615 each for up to 3,000 students each 
academic year. that contribution will    
then be matched by the vA.
 the program is designed so that an  
out-of-state undergraduate student can  
take up to 30 credits in an academic year 
and incur no out-of-pocket expenses  
for tuition and fees. UMUc will also 
contribute $615 for out-of-state gradu-
ate students, per academic year, for six 
academic hours.
 to be eligible for the maximum benefit 
rate under the yellow ribbon Program, stu-
dents must have served an aggregate period 
of active duty after september 11, 2001, of 
at least 36 months, have been honorably 
discharged from active duty for a service 
connected disability, and have served 30 
continuous days after september 11, 2001, 
or be a dependent eligible for transfer of 
entitlement under the Post-9/11 gi Bill 
based on a veteran’s service under the eligi-
bility criteria.   ❖

opportunities it offers to adult learners was a 
hit with the judges.

stephen p. stahr ’07
grayslake, illinois, managing director and chief 
operating officer of the Million dollar round 
table, the premier association of financial profes-
sionals, recently won the 2009 John c. thiel 
distinguished service Award from the Association 
forum of chicagoland. the award, which is 
named in honor of the forum’s chairman-elect, 
goes to unsung heroes who have demonstrated 
long-term, multifaceted leadership as a forum 
volunteer. stahr, who has served as a member and 
chair of several forum committees and task forces, 
received the award during the association’s annual 
black-tie honors gala. Proceeds from the gala, 
which drew more than 400 leading association 
executives from the chicago area, went to support 
inspiration corporation, a chicago nonprofit that 
provides social services to homeless and impover-
ished individuals.

emma Garrison-alexander ’08
Bowie, Maryland, earned her doctor of 
Management degree from UMUc and, in 
June 2009, was named assistant administrator 
and chief information officer for the office of 
information technology in the transportation 
and security Administration (tsA). in that 
capacity, she leads an office—with a budget of 
almost $400 million—that plans, organizes, 
provides, implements, and maintains a full 
integrated, certified, accredited, and modern it 
infrastructure. she is also responsible for develop-
ing and managing central policies and procedures 
for all of tsA’s it requirements. Most recently, 
garrison-Alexander served as deputy for counter-
terrorism for signals intelligence, development, 
at the national security Agency (nsA), where 
she worked for more than 20 years. 

Charles Howard parker ’08
charlotte, north carolina, graduated in June 
2009 from thomas edison state college, in 
trenton, new Jersey, with a Master of science 
in human resource management. he has since 
applied and been accepted to UMUc’s doctor 
of Management program, beginning studies in 
the fall.  ❖
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For many UMUC students, a scholarship has made the 
difference between being able to enroll for a degree 
program and having to postpone or even abandon their 
education dreams. As UMUC business administration 
student Isadoro Linares put it, “The scholarship was 
my door to a room full of hope.”

Scholarships are probably the first thing most of us 
think of when we hear about “Building a Legacy of 
Educational Opportunities,” the Campaign for UMUC. 
Funds from the campaign will certainly be used to  
give more students an opportunity to enroll in a UMUC 
program. But the success of the campaign will also 
touch every student—whether on scholarship or not—
as well as faculty and alumni, too.

Much more becomes possible as new doors are 
opened by the campaign. New degree and certificate 
programs will be developed in critical fields of study. 
New academic chairs will be endowed, bringing 
world-renowned experts to the UMUC faculty. The 
UMUC arts program will flourish, and construction 
of the new Leroy Merritt Center for the Art of Joseph 
Sheppard will be completed. Symposiums and meet-
ings will attract national and international government, 
business, and scientific leaders to UMUC, enhancing 
the university’s reputation and providing many new  
opportunities for students, alumni, and faculty alike.

When you stop to think about your own experience 
at UMUC, keep in mind that many of the benefits you 
enjoyed were the result of past campaigns, much like the 
one that is currently under way. And today’s campaign  

Opening more doors at UMUC

stay CoNNeCted!
JoiN tHe aLUMNi assoCiatioN today!

”everybody is college 

material; you just have 

to believe in yourself.”

 Sara EngliSh

 CommuniCationS StudiES

”Join me in giving 

back to our alma mater 

by making a financial 

contribution to support 

the Campaign 

for uMuC today!”
    

nathaniEl “nat” alSton ‘77
 PrESidEnt

 umuC alumni aSSoCiation

is a way to build on the value of your own experience while 
ensuring that many more deserving students will be able  
to benefit from a UMUC education program in the future.

Your tax-deductible contribution can make a real differ-
ence for your university. To learn how you can support 
the Campaign for UMUC, call 800-888-UMUC (8682),  
ext. 5100, or visit www.umuc.edu/legacy.
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new career? new promotion? new addition to the family? send us  
your great news for Class notes. And join the uMuC Alumni Association 
if you’re not already a member. simply complete the form below and  
return it today—with a recent photograph, if possible—or send an 
e-mail to info@umucalumni.org. We’ll update your records, and you just 
might see yourself in a future issue of Achiever. 

Membership is Free and open to all uMuC graduates.

❒  yes, i want to join the Alumni Association so i can begin enjoying 
        alumni benefits and services. Please add my contact information  
        to the Alumni Association’s mailing list and activate my Free  
         membership right away.
  
My contact information:

Name  GraduatioN year

major/primary specializatioN

street 

city state     zip + 4                     couNtry

home phoNe  cell phoNe  

home e-mail   

compaNy Name

positioN/title

street   

city state     zip + 4                     couNtry

busiNess phoNe busiNess fax

busiNess e-mail

i prefer to receive mail at (circle one):    hoMe      WorK

M y  N e w s : 

 

Mailing address: UMUC aLUMNi assoCiatioN, 3501 University Boulevard east, 
adelphi, Md  20783-8011                  
                     10.09

share your good news 
with uMuC today!

www.UMUConnect .org
CoNNeCtiNG aLUMNi | sUpportiNG stUdeNts | streNGtHeNiNG UMUC

stay warm this fall 
with cool UMUC Gear

stock up on great sweat-
shirts, sweatpants, long 
sleeve t-shirts, and 
other uMuC gear. it’s the 
fashionable way to keep 
yourself—and someone 
you love—warm all 
season long!

visit www.umuc.edu/umucgear
and place your order today.

alumni association members 
receive a 10% discount on 
all merchandise ordered.
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umuc3501 University Boulevard East
Adelphi, MD  20783-8003  USA
800-888-UMUC (8682)  ■  www.umuc.edu

did you attend the Munich campus? 
share your memories!
in the upcoming issue of 
Achiever, we will highlight the 
history of UMUc’s Munich 
campus and explore the impact 
its alumni are making today—
in their own communities and 
in the lives of other UMUc 
students.

if you have a story to tell, e-mail cathy sweet-windham, 
UMUc’s vice president of institutional Advancement, at 
csweet-windham@umuc.edu.


